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Abstract: In this paper, the simulation models of constant-volume closed overpressure gas reservoirs
and water drive overpressure gas reservoirs were constructed basing on the pressure drop equations and
the productivity equations, according to the features of overpressure gas wells and reservoirs. With
these models, the pressure distributions of static fluid and flowing fluid in borehole were calculated
respectively. The pressure distribution in borehole and formation of overpressure gas wells was
simulated with computer and mathematical model techniques, through which the distortion and the
variation process with pressure drop of reservoir rocks and overpressure gas well pressure, temperature,
outflow, flow pattern etc. were both vividly described. The software, “Production Simulation System
for Overpressure Gas Wells”, was designed, which laid a foundation of the optimal control for single
overpressure gas well and offered a more efficient method for the description of the production
performance of overpressure gas reservoirs.
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0 Introduction
In recent years, more and more rich overpressure gas fields were discovered and developed,
for example, Kela2 Gas Field in Tarim, carbonate formation in the east of South Sichuan province
etc. There are many technical problems for the development of overpressure gas fields which we
have to face and solve at first. Lots of problems have to be confronted in development process for
overpressure gas reservoirs [1], for example, the deformation analysis of rock stress sensitivity,
aquifer influx calculation when the layer was subjected to reconsolidation, precise calculation for
gas reservoir volume, forecast for high temperature and high pressure in layer [2], the affection of
condensate oil and sulfur in gas phase and so on [3-5]. However, those problems seriously restrict
rational and efficient development of overpressure gas reservoirs. Dynamic simulation and
optimize control for single gas well are considered as a prerequisite to resolve those problems [6].
This task group had accumulated abundant research experience of dynamic simulation and
optimize control for ordinary gas well, HTHP gas well and condensate gas well. Being aimed at
feature of overpressure gas wells, the fluid flow dynamics variation in formation and in borehole
was imitated by computer simulation technique and mathematical technique. As the reservoir
pressure drops, the variation process of overpressure gas well pressure, temperature, outflow, flow
pattern etc. and the distortion process of reservoir rocks are vividly described in this paper. The
system not only settles the fundament of optimal control for single overpressure gas well, but also
offers a more efficient method to describe the production performance for overpressure gas
reservoirs.

1 Borehole pressure simulation
Pressure is the uppermost variable to control fluid flow dynamics change in borehole.
Pressure has a close relation with not only the changes of other parameters in borehole, but also
production equipment which includes design of bore frame. So, if only change process of borehole
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pressure is precisely described, the whole production process and design of production equipment
would be reasonably controlled. It is special important to describe the pressure dynamic change
for more complex overpressure gas wells. Generally speaking, because it is very difficult to sent
pressure gauge to bottom-hole for overpressure gas wells, bottom-hole pressure and formation
pressure have to be calculated by wellhead pressure [7].
In this paper, the pressure change along with well depth is represented by rectangle length
and borehole pressure distribution form well-head to bottom-hole is simulated by computer
simulation technique.
Borehole pressure simulation includes static fluid pressure simulation and flow fluid pressure
simulation in borehole.

1.1

Static fluid pressure simulation in borehole

When the gas well is closed, the gas column would stop flowing in borehole. The temperature
and gas deviation factor along with well depth is negligible. Because the pressure from well-head
to bottom-hole linearly varies with depth, static pressure distribution in borehole could be
calculated form wellhead pressure as where h represents well depth [7].

P = Pts + ρ g gh

(1)

Where, P is the pressure along with well depth，MPa . Pts is static wellhead pressure，MPa .

ρ g is mixture density of gas， g / m 3 . h is the depth of borehole, m.
1.2

Flow fluid pressure simulation in borehole

Suppose the gas well is vertical and the kinetic energy of flowing gas is negligible. Pressure
distribution in borehole could be calculated from wellhead where borehole is divided into several
segments. Fluid flow pattern in borehole is judged by pressure and correlation parameters in
different well section. The fluid flow pattern includes single phase flow, mist flow, stratified flow,
transition flow and dispersion flow. Where, Ptf represents wellhead pressure, MPa . Twh
represents wellhead temperature, K . Pwf which would be calculated represents bottom-hole
pressure, MPa

[7]

.

Where P1 = Ptf ， T1 = Twh .
(1) Pressure drop ( ΔP ) is calculated by first casing section ( ΔH ).
The first value of ΔP
① P ( MPa ),

T

(0 )

is set when H1 = 0 .

(K) and Z are calculated in ΔH .

Where, P represents average pressure. T represents average temperature. Z represents
average natural gas deviation factor.
②Subject to （ P 、T ）, parameters which include μ g , Rs , Bo ,

μo , μ w , μ L , δ L , ρ g ,

VsL , Vsg , Vm , are calculated.
Where, μ g represents natural gas viscosity. Rs represents natural gas solubility in oil.

Bo represents oil volume coefficient. μ o represents oil viscosity. μ w represents water
viscosity.

μ L represents liquid viscosity. δ L represents gas-liquid surface tension. ρ g

represents gas density. VsL represents liquid velocity. Vsg represents gas velocity. Vm represents
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gas-liquid velocity.

λL , L1 , L2 , L3 and L4 are calculated.

③ N FR ,

Where, N FR represents Furude coefficient.

λL represents non-spondylolisthesis liquid

holdup. L1 , L2 , L3 and L4 are non-dimensional limit number.
④Judging fluid flow pattern.
⑤Calculating liquid holdup ( H L ).
⑥Calculating
Where

ρ m and ρ n .

ρ m represents gas-liquid density. ρ n represents non-spondylolisthesis gas-liquid

density.
⑦Calculating friction resistance coefficient in diphase ( f m ).
⑧Calculating ΔP ,

ΔP =

f mVm2 ρ n
)
2d
× ΔH
ρ mVmVsg

10− 6 ( ρ m g +
1−

P × 106

⑨comparing ΔP to ΔP
If

( 0)

.

ΔP − ΔP (0 )
> 0.01 , it should go to ①as ΔP ( 0) = ΔP and continue iteration until
ΔP

satisfy the accuracy.
If

ΔP − ΔP (0 )
< 0.01 , it should go to ① as H1 = H1 + ΔH ,
ΔP

P1 = P1 + ΔP ,

T1 = T1 + αΔH (α represents geothermal gradient)and calculate next section.
(2)There should keep on calculating every section until H1 = H . Pwf = P1 will be gotten.

2 Formation fluid pressure simulation
At the first, according to the accumulation features, overpressure gas reservoirs was divided
into constant-volume closed overpressure gas reservoirs and water drive overpressure gas
reservoirs. The most important basis which analyzes flow dynamic process of overpressure gas
reservoirs is rock stresses sensitivity of reservoir strata [8,9]. A quantity of simulation experiments
for depletion-drive development show that overpressure gas reservoir rock will express strong
stresses sensitivity in the development process [10,11]. The effect that net overburden pressure acts
on porosity and permeability is named stress sensitivity of porosity and stress sensitivity of
permeability [12].
In order to more vividly describe rock stresses sensitivity of reservoir strata and analyze
dynamic changeable process of gas reservoirs, rock stresses sensitivity of reservoir strata and
pressure dynamic changeable process are imitated by computer simulation technique.

2.1

The simulation model of porosity sensitivity

As formation effective stress rises, reservoir rock suffers reconsolidation that causes rock
pore volume rapidly decreasing [13].
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There are two standpoints about decline rate that rock pore volume decreases with fluid
pressure. One standpoint is that the decline rate of pore volume gradually increases with drops of
pore pressure. The other standpoint is that the decline rate of pore volume acutely increases at first
and gradually decreases later [14,15].
On the basis of the porosity varied model as effective stress, two decline rates of pore
pressure are simulated in this paper.

φe = φ0cPe− m
Where

(2)

φe is porosity under effective overburden pressure. φ0 is original formation

porosity. Pe is effective overburden pressure, MPa . c is coefficient. m is index.

2.2

The simulation model of permeability sensitivity

Permeability of reservoir rock rapidly decreases with drops of fluid pressure. On the basis of
the permeability varied model as effective stress, change law of permeability is simulated in this
paper [16,17].

K = K 0cPe− m

(3)

Where K is permeability under effective overburden pressure, 10−3 μm 2 . K 0 is
permeability under original formation pressure, 10 −3 μm 2 . Pe is effective overburden pressure,

MPa . c is coefficient. m is index.

2.3

The simulation model of constant-volume closed gas reservoirs

The development process of constant-volume closed overpressure gas reservoirs are
ordinarily divided into three sections. The first section is elastic development section that the
pressure wave hasn’t arrived boundary. The second section is that the pressure wave has arrived
formation boundary and hasn’t become stability condition. The third section is that all formation
pressure equably decreases after pressure wave arriving boundary.
Reconsolidation of mudstone and shale around and elastic water influx of limited closed edge
water are ignored to constant-volume closed gas reservoirs. The simulation model of
constant-volume closed overpressure gas reservoirs is built in this paper [18].
2.3.1

Pressure drop equation of constant-volume closed gas reservoirs

G
1− P
p pi
G )
= (
Z Z i 1 − Ce Δp

(4)

Where p is present formation pressure, MPa . pi is original formation pressure, MPa .

Z is gas compressibility factor under present pressure. Z i is gas compressibility factor under
3

original formation pressure. GP is accumulation produced gas volume, m . G is the original
3

geological reserve of gas, m . Ce is effective compressibility in formation.
2.3.2

Gas well productivity equation of constant-volume closed gas reservoirs

Based on the value of gas reservoir formation pressure, the development process of
overpressure gas reservoirs is divided into two sections in this paper. The first section is
overpressure stage (pressure coefficient ≥ 1.5 ) and this stage is described by trinomial
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productivity equation. The other section is high pressure stage ( 1.2 ≤ pressure coefficient < 1.5 )
and this stage is described by binomial productivity equation [19].
pressure coefficient ≥ 1.5

pR2 − pwf2 = aq + bq 2 + cq 3
(5)

1.2 ≤ pressure coefficient < 1.5

pR2 − pwf2 = aq + bq 2
3

Where q is gas production, m / d . pR is average formation pressure, MPa . pwf is
bottom-hole pressure, MPa . a, b and c are productivity equation coefficients.

2.4

The simulation model of water drive gas reservoirs

When the volume of edge water in overpressure gas reservoirs is comparatively large, water
influx of gas reservoirs must be considered in development process. The simulation model of
overpressure gas reservoir with water drive is established in this paper [20].
2.4.1

Pressure drop equation of water drive gas reservoirs

G
1− P
p pi
G
)
= (
Z Z i 1 − C Δp − We − WP BW
e
GBgi

(6)

Where We is accumulation gas water influx, m3 . WP is accumulation produced water
volume,

m3 . BW is volume factor of formation water. Bgi is original volume factor of gas.

Water influx is calculated by unsteady water flow model of Van-Hurst and limited water
model of Fetkovich.
Unsteady water flow model of Van-Hurst:
t

We = CV ∑ ΔpeQD (t D )

(7)

0

Where CV is water influx factor. t D is dimensionless time. QD (t D ) is dimensionless
water influx. Δpe is effectively formation pressure drop on internal boundary of gas reservoir
(the average gas reservoir), MPa .
Limited water model of Fetkovich:

We = VaCe ( pi − pa )

(8)

Where pa is average pressure of water, MPa . VaCe is water influx factor about water.
2.4.2

Gas well productivity equation of water drive gas reservoir

The gas well productivity equation of water drive gas reservoir is the same as the gas well
productivity equation of constant-volume closed gas reservoir.

3 The design of “Production Simulation Software for Overpressure
Gas Wells” and example
The basic idea of computer simulation, which is used by numerical analysis and computer
simulation, completes some kinds of processes and operational aspect. Then, the important
information of statistics and strategic decision is obtained by computer simulation. In this paper,
the pressure distribution in borehole and in formation for overpressure gas wells has been imitated
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by computer technique and mathematical technique. So, the software, “Production Simulation
Software for Overpressure Gas Wells”, was designed. The main function of this software includes
borehole pressure simulation and formation fluid pressure simulation. The software structure and
function are description in Fig.1.
Production Simulation Software for Overpressure Gas Wells
Borehole Pressure Simulation
Static Fluid
Pressure
Simulation in
Borehole

Flow Fluid
Pressure
Simulation in
Borehole

Formation Fluid Pressure Simulation
The Simulation
of Porosity
Sensitivity

The Simulation
of Permeability
Sensitivity

The Simulation of
Constant-volume
Closed Gas
Reservoirs

The Simulation
of Water Drive
Gas Reservoirs

Fig.1 The software structure and function for production simulation of overpressure gas wells

For example, one overpressure gas well in one gas field was used to illustrate the process of
production simulation. The overpressure gas reservoir where the gas well locates in contains edge
water and condensate oil. The depth of gas reservoir is 3722m. The original reservoir pressure is
69.3MPa. The original reservoir pressure coefficient is 2.12. The temperature in middle of gas
reservoir is 106℃. The reservoir effective thickness is 11.7m. The effective permeability is
1.62 ×10−3 μm2 . The radius of well is 0.07m and the supply radius is 870m. The relative density of

natural gas is 0.661. The relative density of condensate oil is 0.796. The relative density of
formation water is 1.002. The gas-water interfacial tension is 0.76 N ⋅ m . The tubing diameter is
0.062m and gas tap diameter is 3mm. The wellhead temperature is 29℃. The skin factor is -5.31.
The gas production is 115×104m3/d. The oil production is 0.23t/d. The water production is
0.06t/d.
First, input parameters of the gas well and let rectangular length represent pressure changes.
Then the borehole simulation picture for fluid flow pressure distribution in anytime would be
calculated by computer and fluid flow pattern in borehole also would be judged at the same time
(Fig.2). Meantime, the change picture for formation pressure, bottom-hole pressure and wellhead
pressure as time would also be calculated in any time stage (Fig.3).

Fig2 Fluid flow pattern and pressure simulation picture in borehole for any time
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Fig.3 The change picture for formation pressure, bottom-hole pressure and wellhead pressure as time

4 Conclusions
(1) Because of high pressure in borehole, it is very difficult to sent pressure gauge towards
bottom-hole. Generally speaking, bottom-hole pressure is calculated by wellhead pressure which
is read by wellhead gauge. The pressure distribution of static fluid and flowing fluid in borehole
has been calculated by computer simulation technique in this paper. Meanwhile, fluid flow pattern
in borehole is also judged.
(2) Rock stresses sensitivity of overpressure gas reservoir has analyzed in this paper. Basing
on the pressure drop equations and the productivity equations, the simulation models of
constant-volume closed overpressure gas reservoirs and water drive overpressure gas reservoirs
have been established. Rock stresses sensitivity of reservoir strata and pressure dynamic
changeable process are imitated by computer simulation technique and mathematical simulation
technique.
(3) The software, “Production Simulation Software for Overpressure Gas Wells”, was
designed. The software not only analyzes single well dynamic for overpressure gas well, but also
settles the fundament of optimal control for single overpressure gas well and offers a more
efficient method to describe the production performance for overpressure gas reservoirs.
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异常高压气井生产仿真研究
刘志斌1，刘道杰2
（1. 西南石油大学理学院，成都 610500；
2. 西南石油大学研究生部，成都 610500）
摘要：根据异常高压气井及气藏的特征，基于异常高压气藏压降方程及产能方程，建立了异
常高压定容封闭气藏仿真模型和异常高压水驱气藏仿真模型，并分别计算了异常高压气井井
筒静止流体压力分布及井筒流动流体压力分布。利用计算机仿真技术及数学模拟技术，对异
常高压气井井筒压力分布及地层流体压力分布进行仿真模拟，形象地描述了随地层压力的下
降异常高压气井压力、温度、流量、流态等变化过程及储集层岩石变形过程，开发了“异常
高压气井生产仿真”软件系统，该系统为异常高压气井单井的优化控制奠定了基础，为更好
地描述异常高压气藏生产动态提供了一种有效的方法。
关键词： 异常高压气井；气藏；压力分布；生产动态；仿真
中图分类号：TE37
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